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DEDICATION
TO Tltif

GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

.---...
==>~..;==---TO The'e Thou great J ehovah! to Thee my God;
I dedicate this work, to Thee devote my all,
And pray that Thou ·would'st .1?~ess ple in the deed. . _:
Oh+.-let each_page,-by thy !>lest Spirit's aid,
.. .
Speak loudly of thy grace to t:ebel man!
Enlarge each heart, direct each mind to tell
In simple truth of J esu's love. And swell
With sacred harmony each line, ea~h w<,?rd
To sp.cak t!Ie Saviour's·-praise.- Oh! Holy Ghost
Thou blest Inspirer, Thou sole Revealer of
Immanuel's name! unfold to each
Who would attempt to speak of Calv'ry's cross,
And Him who didst endure the pond'rous weight
Qf wrath, to wretched sinners due. Oh ! help
Each soul to wield the pen of truth. Beam forth
Thou glorious Lord of all! J ehovahThou !
Sweet Sun of Righteousness! dispel the gloom,
The mists of darkness, which o'erc1ouds the mind
Of all fall'n Adam's race; and fertilize
With Thy benignant beams, the souls of thine
That they in ev'ry work might fruitful be.
'Oh! let poor puny man no longer talk
Of doings which himself hath done, nor vainly
Speak of creature power, or holiness in him.
To Thee each page is giv'n-Thyself the centre
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Which my soul desires that thou should'st be.
. Deign Thou blest Teacher, deign t'instruct
The scribes who would their humble tributes bring
Of love, of blessing, praise. Accept each mite
Thus cast for Mercy's gracious boon. Oh! let
Their souls as watered gardens be. And as Thy love
In richest streams do flow. and act.s of grace
Profusely dealt to all thy sons around,
Oh !)et thine acts be traced, the streams oflove
Prove sweet to cheer the rp.ind, and raise the soul
With extacy. Oh! God of gra?e! b.ehold
We dust and rashes are, ·thou'God'supreme!
Grant us the wings or'Faith to give an entrance there
Where J esu's gone;to see his lovely face, And while on earth, devoted live to Thee,
'Till Faith's blest object we by faith shall see;
And pressing onwards tn this vale below,
'Till hope shall into blest fruition grow..
Amen and Amen.

fREDERICK.
-._~

. liampsMre, Dec. 25.
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IN forming our Annual Address to the

Publi~,. it

is our
bounden duty first to of(er up our thankful acknowledg-:
ments at the footstool of the TRIUNE J EHOV4-H, who has,
been th~ 101' and s!!.Ep~ort of our labours, and by whose
favour our 'Work has' been extended to such a lengthened.
- - - j}~riQdJ _Hithert<? the Lord has been our defence, and the
Holy One of Israel has been our shield.
,

" ,

.'

)

'YE are now brought by the good hand of God upon
uS,to the close of our Thirty-seventh year in the service of
the sa~1ctuary; an.d as-Watchmen standing on the walls of
Zion, we have been faithful to our trust, neither swerviqg
to the right hand, or the left. We have crieq the hour in
the gloominess of the night in all weathers, and as the' twilight advanced, we pointed out to the bright and morning
star.
IN our inte.rcourse with sentiments which vary
from our own, however ,opposite, we never stooped so as to
sacrifice truth to prejudice or gain ;we have fixed the limits'
between essentials and non-essentials,and whatever difference
of opinion there has been on abstruse subjects, and will be
while man is man, still it has been our fixed determination
to keep the bonds of love unbroken. Out of a pure conscience and singleness of heart, shewing ourselves approved
of God: as workmen that needeth not to be ashamed, .
rightly dividing the word of truth, shunning idle bab?ling"
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and old \'Yives fables. Being put in trust with the gospel,
even so we speak, not as pleasing men, but God, who trieth
the heart. Thus our steadfastness in the cause of truth,
the purity of our rnotives, and our disinterestedness of
conduct, produced us, from time to time, a phalanx of the
wise and good; men of honorary title, distinguished for
learning, and experience in the deep things of God, who
have surrounded us and stood hy our sides, conte~ding earnestly for the faith once delivered to the saints. these
characters contained an host in themselves, which cast a-lustre over us, as also an impenetrable barrier against er-:1'01', -t<? ;protect us against the adversaries of our nlost 601y
faith.

WE are not speaking of the living, but of our
exalted fellow labourers departed, and that with deep
!eflec~ion, and keen poignancy of feeling. They sipped
~ith ~s from the same streams, and we had at times with the~
a gJimpse of the Lord of Life and Glory; they are now diseI!1burt~ened from the flesh, and in full enjoyment of eternal
f.:- icity,' and see him whom their souls loved, face to face.
o 6r a live coal to descend from the altar where they are
flow worshipping, to reanimate us in our last stages, until
we join with them in casting our cro~ns at the footstool of
the U ncreated Majesty, there with unf~ltering tongues to
ascribe the whole of our salvation, to him who loved us,
and washe,d us from odr sins in his own blood ~

r

of our friends have long importuned us for
a list of the names of those worthies, .vho stood in Ollr
ranks in the early part of our career"; and a~ by their
deaths the injuction o(privacy is removed, we wi'll endeavour to recollect a few, so as to enrull their memory to
posterity, and though long concealed, their ex plaits are
SOME

still extan t.
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first starting in this work was in the year

1795, we w,ere ,as~isted. with the united efforts 0;£ Dr.
J enkins and Dr. Stennet, two Baptists, accornpFiilie.d with
the talents of Dr. Walker and Thomas Molland, clergymen
of the Ch~rcf) o~ England, to which may be added Ambrose
Serie, a high talented Layman. As we kept advancing,
we had the patronage of Dr. Porteus, Bishop of Londo~J
and Dr.' Horsley, Bishop of St. Davids, with his chaplain:,
Dr: Watkins) the biographical compiler. An@. here gratitud~
CaUs'9pon: Uli t;0 acknowledge, that the then' Bis.hopof Lon~
\I.on was o,ne of our most staunch friends) for by an ·op"
pq~i:1tion~~-fte--Gospel Magazine by some religious
§ect;uries, 'paytiGularly among the, Eclectios. ~,~ debt; wa7s
~r£by incU-rf€;d, to which his Lordship o'ffered, in a circuitous way, that his name might not be'known, '81 handsome
sum, though the generous boon was not accep~ed.
SUCCEEDING years brou,ght us the friendship .0£
two, beneficed, 'clergyrI)cn ~of the 'Establishni.ent; midl€'d
JesJ'3e and Townsend, as l·i,kewis€i thre'c .Baptist Ministers)
'A,btaham Booth, John Martin, and Samuel' Rowles; the
~wo former were occasional visitors" the latter. took np his
'~bo~e with us until death dissolved the union. The p'en
of this gentleman shines conspicuous in many pages of our
Publication, as a deep polemic, and a profic:ient in Divine
knowledge. Indeed his 'mastedy defence of the D@Ctrines
of Grace., .against the attacks of the then Bishop of Lin...
coIn) though compressed in a tract, did more to silence
the adversary, than those of a larger bulk. At the same time'
stood up with us upon the pedestal of truth, Richard De '
~9.ur€y).vicl!>r ofSt Allunonds) displaying the most splendi<l
talents, sound understan~ing, accuracy of Judgment, and
vigor of discernment that animated the lines he wrote, which
were written in the most elegant and pointed diction; to
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this latter list may be added Charles of Bala, a clergyman,
and William Tucker, the author of an unanswerable Defence of Predestination.
here we must make a full Mop, to mention
our faithful friend, and zealous defender of the gospel,
ag~inst its·corruptors, as likewise a detector of hypocrilSY
under the specious garb of superior sanc~ity and piety, the
illustrious baronet Sir Richard Hill, who honoured the
pages of this Magazine with the emanations of his genius,
enlightened by the rays of eternal truth, accompanied with
sound knowledge, fervent zeal, and with inteHectual abili.'
ties not to be surpassed. To close our career, though last~, //'?': ~
not least beloved, we bring forward the eternized memoryof Dr. Hawker, mighty in the scriptures, highly gifted both
by grace and nature, ever abounding in the work of the
Lord, and of unblemished reputation.
This honoured
servant of Christ was' attacked on all sides by schismatics,
'.
and by those unsound in the faith, who thwarted him ill
every" thing he did, but their puny efforts when they came
in contact with his cultivated understanding and his soul of...fii',e were abortive. They tried to oppress him by unjust
calumny, bu t could not find a blot, so as to rob him of
his just fame. We state nothing but the truth when we say,
he 'exemplified every thing that could be found' worthy in
man, for he lived in heaven while he dwelt on earth. When
he first entered our ranks, he budded on his harness, nor
did he put it off but with his dying breath. Here we must
drop the curtain and offer our sighs over departed greatness. Several of our worthies were unknown to us, but
their names, we doubt not, are in everlasting remembrance,
,
they waxed valiant in the fight, putting to flight the armies
.of'the aliens.
AND

<J
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an extended length of time to the present
moment, our little bark has been kept like a spark 'in the
ocean,
FROM

Amidst turbid surges mountain steep',
With monsters rolling in the deep.

Storms above, rocks below, and surrounded with pirates;
yet in the midst of all our vessel has been firm at anchor.
However our voluntary services are now upon the point of
closing; soon, very soon, we shall weigh anchor, our haw-'
sers slipped, and'top-sail' loosened, with stretched canva~.
and pendant flying; we trust for a smooth gale before the
wind. to enter port, and resign our commission, which we
-are allowed of God to be put in trust with th~ gospel.
0

-\

"we'

THUS hastening to the close of our labours,
cannQt help leaving a lamentation behind \us, expressiv~
how heart-rending it is to observe the awful state of religion among us at the present day. The simplicity of the
gospel of the Son of God, -is hid under the ru'bbish of
cabalistical. myste;ies, enigmatical prophecies, and ·occult· predictions. Even epilepsy,' and insanity undefinable i:n:
theniselves, are construed by the high priest of Presbyte~
rianism, as the work of infernal agents, for demoniacal pos:
sessions. Not only the working of miracles, and the babble of unknown tongues, but the body of those named
Evangelicals, havecast off the pseudo Calvinist's cloak, an'd
avowed themselves Arminians. The Love of God' the
Father they represent as a nullity, the redemption of our
Lord and Saviour as abortive and unavailable, and the
gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit, they make' to dcvend
upon their reception or rejection, upon the pliableness or
the incorrigibility ofthe creature. They with one voice talk;
of a sufficiency of love in God, of a sufficiency of redempVOL. VII I.-No. I.
B
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tion, 'andi 'a sufficiency of grace for all the world, but alas,
it is not EFFICAC..lOUS..... It would have been poor comfort
for the apostle Paul, whe.n God told him, that his gru!:e
would be sufficient for hi,m, if the word sufficient did not
signify effectual. And what do we call effe.ctual, why, toat
which is the fruit of God's own Omnipotent power, independent of man's wIll. Here it is, I will p'ut my Spirit
withip. you, and cause you to' ':valk in DW judgments, and
ye shall keep mystatQtes and do them; where as a great man
observes, I,WILL, oc~ur~ no feV\~er than seven times within
the compass of one or two verses. In fact here is a thun.;
del' QoJ~ to all. Ol,lr self-justiciaries, I will be their God, a':ld
they SHA LL be my people. "Which declaration knocks at
the head, that sort of grace, which may be effectual or not,
just as ~an pleases, which is said by our Evangelicars:-~
Mystics, Qmi.kers, and Arminians, to be given to all rl)-en.
and' as-such ,offered to all men. Thus the covenant
grace between 'the Trinity is ,at one stroke annihilated, and
the sovereignty and efficacy of divine grace utterly subverted. What dreadful confusion does this view of things
in,traduce i.nto the system of religion. How does it put
that harmonious frame out of joint, and turn the hope of a .
sinner's salvation upside down.
I

-,

,
}
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IT is, upop'tl.,1ese principles, our Missionary an~
Qther societies lire attempting the work of c~:myersiorr, bnt
. ca.n make ~o progress; all theit: (lfforts vanish. They have
employed .their ingeDl.;iity. ii;l their own country, machi1?ery
of every descr:iption has beep. set agoing, with mon~y a~
~he lever, but,the Ethiopja.n will not change his skin, nqr
the Leop,ar9 his spots, for ~ice and infidelity wen~ never
~9re prevalent; indeed the very laws of the, land: are
found' ineffectua\, even with the gallows annexed (0 them.
It has been asked by some of our rulers, "How is it that
the morals of the country should be in a worse state, than

.'
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before thesp. societies for conversion appea,red?"The,replyis easy, God is put out of the-question, at ,the most~'he is
only made a secondary agent.. These rnodernizersin
Christianity tell us, that the Almighty 'is desirous t~at all
men should be saved, as he loved them all, and gave all of
diem to his Son to redeem. But then, men will 1I0t be
sa;ecl, impotence will not be a coa!ljutor with Omnipotence,
thus God is ;defeated, and unable to accomplish his wiU,'
without the concurring assistance of inferior beings. And
.though the schoolmaster is abroad, with preacher~ in every
corner, and no one '"ithout a Bible, ,as also tracts by milE,ons showering up~m us, still naughty man will not be converted, he will not turn, arid what is, most unaccountable to
us'is, that with such' ,had' samp1e'
workman'ship. at'
home, we' have men running to and' iro, flying to the:,
antipodes, to convert the Hindoos and Chinese, de'termined
what Omnipotence does not accomplish in their own larid, '
shall be done elsewhere. Surely it mu£\t be evident these
men work with bad materials, then we
How 'can 'they
expect a blessing from lhe~ Lord? For the Holy Spirit,
who carries on the work of conversion; though he' works
by means, needs no assistanc'e in the way now gO'ing for-'
ward. We ask, who and were is he who stood up fOf his
help, when he moved on the waters, and ::>rought thjs world
into form? When he weighed the mountains in 'scales, and
the hills in a balance? Surely he that n],ade all things of;
nothing, cannot be su pposed to need the aid of any. Why
should be can in the help of another unless deficient of
himself; and he must greatly be put to it to take in the aid
of the creature he formed. Indeed the whole comes to
this, Not by might nor by power, but by my Spiri,t saith

a

of

ask,

the Lord of Ho yts. For who art thou 0 gTeat mo_un~(lin
before Z€rubbabel, thou shalt become a plain. And let it
never be forgotten, that in the midst of all the noise and
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bustle, in converting the whole world, that straight is the
gate, and darrow is the way that leads to eternal life, and
few there be that enter therein, and that there is only a
remnant according to the election of grace. The counsel
of the Lord ~hall stapd, and he will do all his pleasure,
and as many as are ordained to eternal life s~1all believe,
and that everyone whom God the Father gave to Christ
to redeem shall come to him.

Dearly belo'Oed in the Lord, our much honoured

Christian B1'ethren,

.

.

ye, stand fast in the faith, be strong, acquit
yourselves like men, let no one take your crown. Beware
of dogs, beware of the concission, particularly of false
teachers, who under the garb of perfection in the flesh,
and of superior piety, and progressive sanctification, bring
in another gospel, than that whicq has been submitted to
you. Try the sp.irits we entreat you, whether they be of
God or men, for there are many false propnets. Having
received an unction from the Holy One, you shall know
a!l things, and the truth shall make you free.
WATCH

, .;
Godalming,
Christmas Eve, 1832.
(
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